In this paper we give a simple proof of the statement
J_o7 KJ-S' Ùf^Ù dt
Thus it suffices to prove f^" Thus (1) and (4) imply the existence of fK^x, y)f( y) dp:(y). From (2) and (4) we get
JKn(x, y)lh)dpiy)^iB(x^M) Kn(x, y)dp(y)f(x) + Lt in ,Kn(x,y)(f(y)-f(x))dp(y)
JB(x,en(x)) n + | K (x, y)f(y) dp(y)
JX-B(x,en'x)) n = f{x) + o(l) + f K (x, y)(f(y) -f(x))dp(y).
JB(x,e"(x)) n Because of (1) Finally assume the existence of a ß > 3 s«c7> that for p-almost all x e X there exists an cl(x) < oo with (9) piBix, ßr)) < a{x)ii(Bix, r)) Vre(0, i(x)). Proof. Because of (7) and (8) we get, for each x £ X, the existence of a sequence if (x)} with 0 < e (x) < e(x) and e (x) -> 0 (n -< oo) such that
This, together with (1) and (6), implies (2) and (4) 
